December 2021

Know Your Rights
Staff Meetings – Article D.25:

President’s Greeting
Well, I don’t want to speak to soon, but it looks
like we are all going to make it to the Winter
Break! A few more weeks of the mayhem in both
our professional and personal lives before we can
all have a well-deserved break. Celebrations this
time of year tend to be inspired, primarily, by
Christmas and Hanukkah, but those aren’t the only
religious holidays this month that some families may
celebrate together. In fact, the Interfaith
Calendar Organization lists 14 religious’ holidays
in December. In addition, this does not consider the
families that choose to hold celebrations connected
to a culture and/or with no affiliation to a
religion. Whenever, wherever and with whomever
you choose to spend time with over the break, I
hope you enjoy good food, some time to
rest/relax/recharge, connect with nature or a
personal passion like reading, knitting, or watching
movies. Take the opportunity to make lasting
memories with those dearest to you! Happy Holidays
and all the best for a happy, healthy, and
prosperous New Year!

CRDTA Winter Break Office Hours
The office will be closed from 3:00pm, Friday,
December 17 and will not reopen until 8:00am,
Tuesday, January 4. Phone messages and emails
will be monitored, but only emergent issues will be
handled prior to January 4.

November Newsletter Draw Winners

Congratulations to Janet Quinn and Erin Pickering!
Next draw will be January 4th.
To enter your name into the next draw please
answer this question: What date was the BCTF

Incorporated?

1. Teachers shall attend staff meetings unless
excused by the Principal/Vice-Principal.
a. The Principal/Vice-Principal shall give seven
(7) days' notice of a staff meeting. Where
such notice is not given, teachers shall make
every possible effort to attend the meeting.
b. A draft agenda of items shall be given to
teachers at least three days prior to any
staff meeting.
c. Teachers and Principals/Vice-Principals shall
have the right to place items on the agenda
to be considered at the meeting.
2. Staff meetings shall be held on school days as
defined by this Agreement. Such meetings shall
not be scheduled:
a. to commence more than one hour prior to the
beginning of classes nor to conclude later
than two hours after the dismissal of
students; nor
b. on weekends or holidays.
3. Teachers shall make every possible effort to
attend staff meetings that extend beyond the
time frame set out in Article D.25.2.
4. There shall be a maximum of two staff meetings
a month, except in emergent situations, in which
case the meeting shall be limited to the
emergent item.
5. Written minutes of staff meetings shall be kept
and circulated to all staff members.

Did You Know
George Lister organized a meeting of teacher
association representatives from Vancouver, Point
Grey, South Vancouver, North Vancouver, and
Victoria on October 28, 1916, at Dawson School in
Vancouver to discuss and plan for the formation of
a larger teacher organization.

• If you have moved, changed names, personal

email address etc., please let the CRDTA office
know.

The first annual meeting of the new organization,
the BC Teachers’ Federation, was held on January
4, 1917, at King Edward High School in Vancouver.
George Lister was elected first President.

• We have a member portal with our new website.

Original objectives of the BCTF adopted at the
founding convention remain to this day:
· to foster and promote the cause of education
· to raise the status of the teaching profession
in BC
· to promote the welfare of teachers in BC

are getting accurate information regarding the
Collective Agreement.

The BCTF had voluntary membership and was open
to all teachers irrespective of their sex, religion,
or race. The BCTF was incorporated as a society on
July 12, 1919. Harry Charlesworth, who was
President that year, went on to be the Federation’s
first general secretary in 1920. The BCTF office
was established in Victoria in 1919 in the Campbell
Building, at the corner of Douglas and Fort Streets.
The BCTF is 102+ years old and board rooms at the
current BCTF building are named after Lister and
Charlesworth to reflect their importance in our
early history.

Please go to www.crdta.ca to register for the
member portal.

• The CRDTA is the best resource for ensuring you

• Reminder to track and check all calculations on

your paystubs with respect to pay, experience
credit, seniority, pension etc.
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Erin Pickering
Andrea Humphreys
Gillian Kirke
Ryan Humphreys
Justice: Kirsten Andrews

CRDTA Contact Info.
Debra Coombes, President
CRDTA Office: 250-286-1663
Email: lp72@bctf.ca
Hours: 8:30 - 5:30, but these hours are flexible
depending on commitments
Michele Myers, Office Manager
CRDTA Office: 250-286-1663
Email: crdtamanager@telus.net
Hours: Mon. – Fri. 8:00-3:00

v Dec. 8 Joint EC/Staff Rep Mtg.
v Dec. 20 – Jan. 3 Winter Break
v Jan. 4 – Return to School

Please contact us if you have questions or
concerns regarding your rights.

